
WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK…..

Curry Chinese

Football Rugby
Cake Pie
Tea Coffee

Flying Driving
Sea Mountains
Dog Cat

Coke Pepsi

Blue Red
Summer Winter

With Miss Brownsill

Be The Best You Can Be
With CCSC

Week 27  (Lockdown 3.0 – Back to School) Monday  29th  March 2021

Last week of term
Thursday Leaving time 
Y7 – 12:05 Y8 – 12:10
Y9 –12:15 Y10 –12:20

Y11 –12:25

Year Event 
logs Best pupil Best form

Y7 959  ↑ Casey Colclough 7MC (16) 7JWI (175)
Y8 511 ↓ Storm Webb 8SE (17) 8PF (126)
Y9 1103 ↑ Olivia Mollart 9AR (28) 9AR (283)
Y10 735  ↓ Emily Arnold 10PY (12) 10PY (162)

Y11 490 ↑ Brandon McKay 11P (15)
Kelis Ricardo 11P (15)

11P (231)

Total 3798 ↓ 9%
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Reading Focus Week
Reading focused activities and skills will be taking 
place in every lesson and for independent learning.

Please remember that the SORA app

Zero 
Conduct Logs Attendance

Y7 113 (68%) ↓ 92.5% ↓

Y8 138 (73%) ↑ 96.6% ↑

Y9 151 (77%) ↑ 92.9% ↓

Y10 100 (61%) ↑ 90.0% ↓

Y11 122 (86%) ↑ 90.6% ↓

Total 624 (73%) ↑ 92.9% ↓



Gracie Hemmings 8LE

For continually going 
above and beyond in all 

aspects of school life. She 
is a real credit to the year 

group and we are all 
extremely proud of her!

Cian Ellis  8AG

For fantastic 
commitment to the 

recent exams and for 
impressing Mrs Till in 
history! Well done.

Connor Barker 7JST

For his MASSIVE 
improvement in 

behaviour and attitude to 
learning this week. 

Several members of staff 
have gone out of their 

way to tell me how 
impressed they have 

been with him. 
Well done Connor!

Poppy Blackshaw 7MC
for her constant sunny 

personality and positive 
attitude in and out of the 

classroom.

Chloe Rae – Hood 
9MC

Nominated by Mr 
Kelsall for continual 

excellent work.

Joel Hodgkiss 9AR

For excellent work 
and picking up lots of 

ELs.

Tyler Gosling 
10PY

For excellent 
attitude in MFL

Joanna White 
10EH  

Positive attitude 
to learning in a 

range of subjects

Chloe Simcock 11P

For consistent hard 
work and being the 

best she can be 
always.

Tyler Hughes 11MO

For a fantastic 
attitude to learning 
especially in English. 

Well done!

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

Has your hard work been chosen this week? Please view all the students outstanding work @ CCSC. 
Well done to ELLA DOE  whose work was truly out of this world!!!

Y7 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=YjPNJp2Lhb
Y8 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Ac8JOp2Lhb
Y9 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=QM4lUp2Lhb
Y10 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=W1noZp2Lhb
Y11 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=S83zfq2Lhb

Were you the best you 
can be? Use the links 

to find your name!

Millie Parton Y11

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=YjPNJp2Lhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Ac8JOp2Lhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=QM4lUp2Lhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=W1noZp2Lhb
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=S83zfq2Lhb


Word of the week: 

Easter 
Spanish: Pascua

French: Les Pâques
Italian: Pasqua
German: Ostern

FINAL Word of the Week from

Dictionary Dee

Example Sentence 1
The wily cartoon 
character was always 
thinking of ways to 
trick others.

Example Sentence 2
The casino manager 

banned the wily
gambler for counting 
cards.

‘wily’
adjective

skilled at gaining an advantage, 
especially deceitfully.

7/3 Connor Barker – huge 
improvement in his work

8/2x Lewis Williams – really good 
effort, Gracie Hemmings fabulous 
attitude to lessons and the exam

9/2y Harvey Jefferson – excellent 
effort and attitude

10/3 Angel Pullin – fantastic 
independent work

BRAVO!

Mrs Rutter’s 
star pupils

Well done to Year 8 for amazing 
behaviour and efforts in their Exams. 
This week, lots of MFL classes have 

also been completing their 
assessments in class and we’ve again 

been very impressed with pupils’ 
efforts and application of

Crucial Knowledge.

Unorthodox   German (series)

The story of a young ultra-Orthodox 
Jewish woman who flees her arranged 
marriage and religious community to 
start a new life abroad.

English Stars of the Week
KDR: Angel Yearsley for her amazing, mature attitude 
towards her English lessons this week. Angel has produced 
some INCREDIBLE pieces of creative writing.

EW: Liberty Salt Y8 - she’s worked incredibly hard in her 
English mock exam this week, and I’m really impressed 
with her excellent attitude to learning😊

GA: Tunde Balogh – since coming back to school, Tunde 
has really thrown herself into her studies and regularly 
goes above and beyond to further her knowledge of the 
key texts. Proud Allen!

DS: English: Kharli M and Lacey P for buying me wine.

DS: Film Studies: Skye J and Isaac F for buying me wine.

KW: Maddy has drastically improved her attitude to 
learning since coming back in to school and her efforts 
have not gone unnoticed! Maddy is thoughtful, polite, and 
hard working. Keep up the good work😊

AP: Conor Whittingham 11.2- for his approach to learning, 
determination to improve and for generally being a good 
egg.

KM: Harvey Beswick 7/1x for engaging in the News and 
Advertising topic with enthusiasm. His crucial knowledge 
is fantastic. Well done.

Netflix recommendation:



Reading is key to your learning, progress and success in all subjects. The focus will be on developing 
your reading skills across all subjects and encouraging you to read more for pleasure.

Reading focused activities and skills will be taking place in every lesson and for independent learning.

Please remember that the SORA app (online library) is up-and-running on your iPads. SORA gives you access 
to a wide range of online books, audio books and graphic novels.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DZjmWw3xw0yN12K2EJOpZnijVpFBwz1Pp8xIJu60VZNUOVZBWTFENTBY
M1dCTzJOT1VMRjhIR1ZWRS4u

Famous Authors Anagrams’ quiz. Have a go at and receive an EL.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DZjmWw3xw0yN12K2EJOpZnijVpFBwz1Pp8xIJu60VZNUOVZBWTFENTBYM1dCTzJOT1VMRjhIR1ZWRS4u




This weeks writing challenges

Y10 have been looking at 
Mr Cartlidge’s fossils this 

week seeing how organisms 
have evolved over time.

A huge WELL DONE to all of year 
8 for their impeccable behaviour 
and effort throughout the exam 
week. We are all so proud of the 
resilience they have shown over 

the last year and it is great to 
see their hard working paying 
off now we are back. Keep up 

the good work!

Submit all 
entries via 
Instagram 

@CCSC History 



https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DZjmWw3xw0yN12K2EJOpZoqI1zoyJ-
RKqXuMRW3nu99UQTREV0ZWSFZRSkpBSjdZWjk1V1NFTjUxRy4u

457 ↑ Students have logged in this week and completed 
17, 702 ↓ questions to test their knowledge

Make sure 
you log in 

every 
week!

Best Class
7/1x
8/1x
9/2y
10/2y
11/1

Submit your entry using 
the link below

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DZjmWw3xw0yN12K2EJOpZoqI1zoyJ-RKqXuMRW3nu99UQTREV0ZWSFZRSkpBSjdZWjk1V1NFTjUxRy4u


Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next 
week’s edition please email 

Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

Walk
Pet Month, 2nd Walk to Work Day, World Autism Awareness Day, 4th

International Mine Awareness Day

Do you do 10,000 steps a day?
Walking is……..

Free, great exercise, fresh air,  
good for blood sugar levels and 

its good to talk.

Teach the teacher has been launched to allow you 
to teach and test your teachers on the crucial 

knowledge you have learnt.

Fill in the postcard and email it any teacher to 
earn yourself an event log and a ticket in the 

weekly lucky dip draw.
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-

picker-wheel/?r=8L8PFq2Lhb

What was the crucial knowledge last week?

Late Detentions
Thursday After school.

Students who are persistently late to 
form or lessons will be conduct logged 

and issued with a detention.
Ensure you are on time!

Sports quiz.
In total we had 132 entries!!

The House with the most entries was Elgar with 42, and received bonus points.

House Captains
Joint 1st – Molly Jennings (N) & Ethan Cooper (B) 22 points
Runners up – Kelis Ricardo (B) & Jenson Conner (S) 20 points

Pupils
Joint 1st - Daniel Sheen (S) & Sarah Watt (S) 21 points
Runners up – Nathan Hume (S), Megan Wilkinson (E) & Shavarnie Hancock (B) 20 
points

Staff
Joint Winners – Mrs Melvin (E) & Mr  Mackin (E) 21 points
Runner up – Mrs Harvey (E) 20 points

BLACK to move…..

Checkmate in 2 moves 
What are the moves?????

The black knight D4 à f3 CHECK!!!
White king H4 à H5
Black bishop C8 à G4 CHECKMATE!!!

Bannister 1380

Newton 1350

Shakespeare 1170

Elgar 910

Writing Challenges, World Book 
Day Competitions & Sports Quiz.

Keep taking part to earn points for 
your house.

House League Table

English, Maths, 
Geog, History & 

Computer Science.

Don’t forget to
check you 
emails and 

teams daily!

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=8L8PFq2Lhb

